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The Hawaiian Islands Air Cargo Resource Book 1999–2000 is a
business tool for those wishing to improve their business by being
more informed about air cargo services and exporting. The various
sections range from best practices for preparing your product for
shipping to finding a service provider that meets your needs to lists of
other resources. This book is an infrastructure-building tool that will
help new and established entrepreneurs quickly gather information as
they try to be more efficient and to reduce business uncertainty.
80 pages, soft cover.
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Tenants in and around Hawaii airports

Preparing your fresh and processed products for
transport

Suppliers of air cargo services

The basics of transporting your product

Index of air cargo services by name, island of
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Exporting your Hawaii product to a foreign market

Internet addresses of air cargo service providers

How quarantine regulations affect importing and
exporting of agricultural commodities

Distances from Honolulu

Preflight checklist for shipping your quality Hawaii
agricultural product
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